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MULTIPLIERS OF GRAND AND SMALL LEBESGUE SPACES
A.TURAN GU¨RKANLI
Abstract. Let G a locally compact abelian group with Haar measure µ and
let 1 < p < ∞. In the present paper we determine necessary and sufficient
conditions on G for the grand Lebesgue space Lp),θ(G) to be a Banach algebra
under convolution.Later we characterize the multipliers of the grand Lebesgues,
Lp,)θ(G) and the small Lebesgue spaces L(P
′θ, where 1
p
+ 1
p′
= 1
1. Notations
Let Ω be locally compact hausdorff space and let (Ω,M, µ) be finite measure
space. The grand Lebesgue space Lp) (Ω) was introduced by Iwaniec-Sbordone in
[15] . These authors, in their studies related with the integrability properties of the
Jacobian in a bounded open set Ω, defined the grand lebesgue space. This Banach
space is defined by the norm
‖f‖p) = sup
0<ε≤p−1
(
ε
∫
Ω
|f |
p−ε
dµ
) 1
p−ε
(1)
where 1 < p <∞ . For 0 < ε ≤ p− 1,
Lp (Ω) ⊂ Lp) (Ω) ⊂  Lp−ε (Ω)
hold. For some properties and applications of Lp) (Ω) spaces we refer to papers
[1] , [3] , [5] , [6] , [13]and [15] .
A generalization of the grand Lebesgue spaces are the spaces Lp),θ (Ω) , θ ≥ 0,
defined by the norm
‖f‖p),θ,Ω = ‖f‖p),θ = sup
0<ε≤p−1
ε
θ
p−ε
(∫
Ω
|f |
p−ε
dµ
) 1
p−ε
= sup
0<ε≤p−1
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f‖p−ε ;
(2)
when θ = 0 the space Lp),0 (Ω) reduces to Lebesgue space Lp (Ω) and when θ = 1
the space Lp),1 (Ω) reduces to grand Lebesgue space Lp) (Ω), (see [1] , [12]) . We
have for 0 < ε ≤ p− 1,
Lp (Ω) ⊂ Lp),θ (Ω) ⊂ Lp−ε (Ω) .
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It is known that the subspace C∞c (Ω) is not dense in L
p) (Ω) . Its closure [Lp]p),θ
consists of functions f ∈ Lp) (Ω) such that
lim
ε→0
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f‖p−ε = 0, [12] . (3)
It is also known that the generalized grand Lebesgue space Lp),θ (Ω) , is not re-
flexive. Different properties and applications of these spaces were discussed in
[1], [10], [11], [12] and [13].
Let p
′
= p
p−1 , 1 < p <∞. First consider an auxiliary space namely L
(p′,θ(Ω), θ ≥
0, defined by
‖g‖(p′ ,θ = inf
g=
∞∑
k=1
gk
{
∞∑
k=1
inf
0<ε≤p−1
ε−
θ
p−ε
(∫
Ω
|gk|
(p−ε)
′
dx
) 1
(p−ε)
′
}
(4)
where the functions gk, k ∈ N, being in M0, the set of all real valued measurable
functions, finite a.e. in Ω. After this definition we define the space Lp)
′
,θ (Ω) by the
norm
Lp)
′
,θ (Ω) =
{
g ∈M0 : ‖g‖p)′ ,θ < +∞
}
,
where
‖g‖p)′,θ = sup
0≤ψ≤|g|
ψ∈L(p
′,θ
‖ψ‖(p′ ,θ . (5)
For θ = 0 it is ‖f‖(p′ ,0 = ‖f‖p)′ ,θ , [4] , [12]. It is known by Theorem 3.3. in [4] that
‖g‖p)′,θ ≡ ‖g‖(p′ ,θ
and
‖g‖p)′,θ = ‖g‖(p′ ,θ = inf
g=
∞∑
k=1
gk
{
∞∑
k=1
inf
0<ε≤p−1
ε−
θ
p−ε
(∫
Ω
|gk|
(p−ε)
′
dx
) 1
(p−ε)
′
}
. (6)
Let (B, ‖.‖B) be a Banach space and let (A, ‖.‖A) be a Banach algebra . If B
is an algeraic A- module, and ‖ab‖B ≤ ‖a‖A‖b‖A for all a ∈ A, b ∈ B, then B is
called a Banach A-module. If B1, B2 are Banach A-modules, then the a multiplier
(or module homomorphism ) from B1 to B2 is a bounded linear operator T from
B1 to B2 which commutes with the module multiplication, i.e. T (ab) = aT (b) for
all a ∈ A, b ∈ B1, The space of multipliers from B1 to B2 is denoted by M(B1, B2)
(or Hom(B1, B2)), [8],[14],[17] [18] and [19].
2. Main Results
Theorem 1. Let G be a locally compact Abelian group, and µ its Haar measure.
Then the generalized grand Lebesgue space Lp),θ, 1 < p < ∞ is a Banach algebra
under convolution if and only if G is compact.
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Proof. Let G be a compact Abelian group. For the proof of the generalized grand
Lebesgue space Lp),θ, 1 < p < ∞ is a Banach algebra under convolution, it is
enough to show that
‖f ∗ g‖p),θ ≤ ‖f‖p),θ ‖g‖p),θ
for all f, g ∈ Lp),θ (G) . Since G is compact, then Lp (G) is a Banach convolution
algebra for all p, 1 ≤ p ≤ ∞, by Zelasko [21] .Thus
(
Lp−ε (G) , ‖.‖p−ε
)
is a Banach
algebra under convolution for all 0 < ε ≤ p − 1. Then for all f, g ∈ Lp−ε (G) , we
have
‖f ∗ g‖p−ε ≤ ‖f‖p−ε ‖g‖p−ε .
Thus
‖f ∗ g‖p),θ = sup
0<ε≤p−1
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f ∗ g‖p−ε ≤ sup
0<ε≤p−1
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f‖p−ε . sup
0<ε≤p−1
ε
θ
p−ε ‖g‖p−ε
≤ ‖f‖p),θ ‖g‖p),θ .
Conversely Assume that Lp),θ(G) is a Banach algebra under convolution for all
θ ≥ 0 and, 1 < p <∞. Since Lp),θ(G) reduces to Lp(G) when θ = 0, and Lp(G) is a
Banach algebra under convolution, then G is compact again from Zelasko [21]. 
Theorem 2. Let G be a compact Abelian group and µ its Haar measure. Then
[Lp]p),θ is a Banach convolution module over itself.
Proof. Let f, g ∈ [Lp]p),θ. Then
lim
ε→0
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f‖p−ε = 0, (8)
and
lim
ε→0
ε
θ
p−ε ‖g‖p−ε = 0.
Thus
lim
ε→0
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f + g‖p−ε ≤ lim
ε→0
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f‖p−ε + lim
ε→0
ε
θ
p−ε ‖g‖p−ε
and so f + g ∈ [Lp]p),θ. Since G is compact, by Theorem 1, f ∗ g ∈ L
p),θ, and
‖f ∗ g‖p−ε ≤ ‖f‖p−ε‖g‖p−ε.
According to this inequality
lim
ε→0
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f ∗ g‖p−ε ≤ lim
ε→0
ε
θ
p−ε ‖f‖p−ε‖g‖p−ε = 0
for all 0 < ε ≤ p − 1. Thus we have f ∗ g ∈ [Lp]p),θ. We know that [L
p]p),θ is
closed in Lp),θ. Then it is a Banach space. Finally [Lp]p),θ is a Banach module over
itself 
Theorem 3. Let G be a compact Abelian group and µ its Haar measure. Then
a. The space [Lp]p),θ admits the module factorization property.
b. We have
M([Lp]p),θ, L
p)′,θ) = Lp)
′,θ,
where M([Lp]p),θ, L
p)′,θ) denotes the space of multipliers from [Lp]p),θ to L
p)′,θ.
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Proof. a. It is known by Theorem 6 in [13] that The space [Lp]p),θ admits an
approximate identity bounded in L1(G).We have proved in Theorem 1, that [Lp]p),θ
is a Banach convolution algebra. This implies [Lp]p),θ is a Banach convolution
module over itself. Thus
[Lp]p),θ ∗ [L
p]p),θ ⊂ [L
p]p),θ.
We are going to show that [Lp]p),θ ∗ [L
p]p),θ is dense in[L
p]p),θ. Let (eα)α∈I be an
approximate identity in [Lp]p),θ bounded in L
1(G). Take any function f ∈ [Lp]p),θ.
Since f ∗eα ∈ [L
p]p),θ ∗ [L
p]p),θ, for all α ∈ I, we have (f ∗eα)α∈I ⊂ [L
p]p),θ ∗ [L
p]p),θ.
Since eα)α∈I is an approximate identity, then the sequence (f ∗ eα)α∈I converges
to f. Hence [Lp]p),θ ∗ [L
p]p),θ is dense in [L
p]p),θ. So, by the module factorization
theorem (see 8.5 Theorem in [20]), we write
[Lp]p),θ ∗ [L
p]p),θ = [L
p]p),θ.
This completes the proof of first part.
b. It is known by Corollary 3.8, in [11] that the dual of [Lp]p),θ is isometrically
isomorphic to Lp)
′,θ, i.e
([Lp]p),θ)
∗ = Lp)
′θ
. Then by (a) and by Corollary 2.13 in [19] we write
HomL1([L
p]p),θ, L
p)′,θ) = ([Lp]p),θ ∗ [L
p]p),θ)
∗ = ([Lp]p),θ)
∗ = Lp)
′θ.
Theorem 3 is therefore proved. 
Corollary 1. Let G be compact Abelian group.For every T ∈M(Lp),θ, L(p
′,θ), there
exists a function f ∈ L(p
′,θ(G) such that f is the restriction of T , to [Lp]p)θ, i.e.
T/[Lp]p)θ = f .
Proof. It is easy to show that T/[Lp]p)θ is linear and continuous. Let g, h ∈
[Lp]p)θ.By Theorem 3, g ∗ h ∈ [L
p]p)θ.Then
T/[Lp]p)θ(g ∗ h) = T (g ∗ h) = g ∗ Th = g ∗ T/[L
p]p)θ.
That means,T/[Lp]p)θ commutes with the module multiplication. If we set T/[L
p]p)θ =
f, by Theorem 3,f ∈M([Lp]p),θ, L
p)′,θ) = Lp)
′,θ. 
Theorem 4. Let G be a locally compact Abelian group with Haar measure µ and
µ(G) is finite. If 1 < p < ∞, then the small Lebesgue space L(p
′
(G) is a Banach
convolution module over L1(G), where 1
p
+ 1
p′
= 1.
Proof. Let f ∈ L1(G), g ∈ L(p
′,θ. If g =
∞∑
k=1
gk, it is easy to show that f ∗ g =
∞∑
k=1
f ∗ gk. Since L
(p−ε)
′
(G) is Banach convolution module over L1(G), we have
‖f ∗ gk‖(p−ε)′ ≤ ‖f‖1‖gk‖(p−ε)′
for all k, this implies
‖f ∗ g‖p)′,θ = ‖f ∗ g‖(p′ ,θ ≤ inf
g=
∞∑
k=1
gk
{
∞∑
k=1
inf
0<ε≤p−1
ε−
θ
p−ε
(∫
Ω
|f ∗ gk|
(p−ε)
′
dx
) 1
(p−ε)
′
}
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= inf
g=
∞∑
k=1
gk
{
∞∑
k=1
inf
0<ε≤p−1
ε−
θ
p−ε ‖f ∗ g‖(p−ε)′
}
≤ inf
g=
∞∑
k=1
gk
{
∞∑
k=1
inf
0<ε≤p−1
ε−
θ
p−ε ‖f‖1‖g‖(p−ε)′
}
= ‖f‖1 inf
g=
∞∑
k=1
gk
{
∞∑
k=1
inf
0<ε≤p−1
ε−
θ
p−ε ‖g‖(p−ε)′
}
= ‖f‖1‖g‖(p′,θ
This completes the proof. 
Theorem 5. Let G be a locally compact Abelian group with Haar measure µ and
µ(G) is finite. Then the space L(P
′,θ(G) admits an approximate identity bounded
in L1(G).
Proof. It is known that
Lp
′+ε ⊂ L(p
′,θ ⊂ Lp
′
for all ǫ > 0. It is also known that LP
′+ε has an approximate identity (eα)α∈I
bounded in L1(G). Assume that ‖eα‖1 ≤ C for all α ∈ I and C > 1. Since C
∞
c (G)
is dense in L(p
′,θ, for given any f ∈ L(P
′,θ and η > 0, there exists g ∈ C∞c (G) such
that
‖f − g‖p′+ε ≤
η
3C
. Since C∞c (G) ⊂ L
p′+ε and so g ∈ Lp
′+ε, for this given η > 0 there exists α0 ∈ I
such that for all α > α0,
‖eα ∗ g − g‖(p′,θ ≤ ‖eα ∗ g − g‖p′+ε ≤
η
3
.
By Theorem 4, for all α ∈ I we have f ∗ eα ∈ L
(p′and
‖f − eα∗f‖(p′,θ = ‖f − eα ∗ f + eα ∗ g − eα ∗ g + g − g‖(p′,θ
≤ ‖f − g‖(p′,θ + ‖g − eα ∗ g‖(p′,θ + ‖eα ∗ f − eα ∗ g‖(p′,θ
= ‖f − g‖(p′,θ + ‖g − eα ∗ g‖(p′,θ + ‖eα ∗ (f − g)‖(p′,θ ≤
η
3C
+
η
3
+
+‖eα‖1‖f − g‖(p′,θ ≤
η
3C
+
η
3
+
η
3C
C ≤ η.
This completes the proof. 
From Theorem 4, and theorem 5, we give the following Theorem.
Theorem 6. Let G be a locally compact Abelian group and µ its Haar measure.
Then M(L1(G), L(p
′,θ(G)) = Lp),θ(G)
Proof. Let (eα)α∈I be an approximate identity of the space L
(P ′,θ(G) bounded in
L1(G) and let f ∈ L(P
′,θ(G). Then from Theorem 4 and Theorem 5, eα ∗ f ∈
L(P
′,θ(G) for all α ∈ I, and the net (eα ∗ f)α∈I converges to f in L
(P ′,θ(G). Hence
L1(G) ∗L(P
′,θ(G) is dense in L(P
′,θ(G). Then by the module factorization theorem
L1(G) ∗ L(P
′,θ(G) = L(P
′,θ(G). Since
(L(p
′θ(Ω))′ = (L(p
′θ(Ω))∗ = Lp),θ,
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then we have
M(L1, L(p
′θ) = (L1(G) ∗ L(P
′,θ(G))∗ = Lp),θ.

Now we will extend this result from L1 to sub spaces of small Lebesgue space
L(p
′θ(Ω). First we need the following definition.
Definition 1. Let 1 < p < ∞ and let A be a linear subspace of small Lebesgue
space L(p,θ(Ω) with the following properties:
(i) There is a norm ‖.‖A for A such that ‖.‖ ≤ ‖.‖(p,θ and (A, ‖.‖A) is a Banach
L1-module with respect to convolution.
(ii) There is abounded approximate identity (eα)α∈ I in L
1 and a number M > 0
such that ‖eα‖ 1 < M for all α ∈ I and
‖f ∗ eα − f‖A → 0
for each f ∈ I.
The relative completion of A is the space
A∼ = {f ∈ L(P,θ : f ∗ eα ∈ A,α ∈ I, and‖f‖A∼ <∞},
where
‖f‖A∼ = supα‖f ∗ eα‖A
The proofs of the following two theorems are mutadis and mutandis same as the
proofs of Lemma 1.2, Theorem 1.3 in [17] and Proposition 2.2 ,Theorem 2.6 in [9].
Theorem 7. Let A be as in Definition 1.Then we have
(i) If f ∈ A∼ and g ∈ L1, then f ∗ g ∈ A∼ and
‖f ∗ g‖A∼ ≤ ‖f‖A∼‖g‖1.
(ii) The norms ‖.‖A∼ and ‖.‖A. are equivalent on A.
(iii) A is closed subspace of A∼.
Theorem 8. Let A be as in Definition 1 and let 1 < p < ∞. Then the space of
multipliers from L1(G) to A,(i.e M(L1(G), A)) and A∼ are algebrically isomorphic
and homeomorphic (i.e .M(L1(G), A) ∼= A∼).
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